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WOODROW WILSON, ONE OF THE 11 sin’s soldier sors 
UNEXPECTED MEN OF HISTORY
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spectacle; and now and then accord
ingly he has to hide himselt behind 
the dominion of an honest figure
head, trusting to its good time to 
bring him also to the robbers' cave. 
So Woodrow Wilson with his stain
less record, his palpable honesty, 
his intellectual reputation, was a- 
dopted as—so to speak—the found
ling of the bosses. He was adopted, 
partially even elected, by them, and 

was then they awaited results.
iteveiation to "Mosses”

♦> ❖1By T. P. O’Connor 
President Wilson is one of tha 

most unexpected men in history. 
Eleven years ago Colonel Harvey, 
a well-known and original journal-

vanishing from the political arena, 
1 but training for it.

In some respects he » is the best 
equipped man for the Presidency 
that America lfas yet produced. For 
how had he spent his time during 

ist, moved all America first to gas» j these years of professorship? it 
and then to smile when he declared I had been altogether devoted to pol-

I itics. He had read and re-read all 
1 the great authorities on political 
thought and action; whenever a
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♦> ❖that the future nominee of the Dem- ♦> ❖ocratic party for the Presidency was

President Woodrow Wilson, pria• present-day political question 
cipal of the Princeton University. It presented to his mind he could dig 
is said that even Mr. Woodrow WU- ! deep down to all he had read and 
son, who was present at the dinner, ?16?s!?d °| tbç accumulated 
was himself as much surprised per- l best thought. 01 the world upon it. 
haps was as much abashed, as any , ® fu1'!6, 0, *1111 the lull armour ot
other citizen of the country when a . *ylat had been said by the great 
he heard his name thus lifted from j minds and *bat bad evolved in the 
the lowest obscurity of a university j Si cat discussions of the past, 
position to the flaming lights of a 1 Looked at by the party boss, the 
Presidential campaign. Even this principles of the great parties were 
somewhat premature proclamation G>e battledore and shuttlecock 
of his name did not make him anv rival sordidness, of traditional ap- 
better known to any of his fellow- petites shibboleths, of counting ot 
citizens outside the keen watchers heads, and of satisfaction of inal-
of atmosphere who form the inner vidual appetites; and the boss knew The university professor did not 1 
ring of active politicians. Obscure no more. But to Woodrow Wilson follow all sound boss anticipation ■ |
Mr. W'oodrow Wilson was and re- ; these conflicts were the battleground he did not skulk trembling behind 
mained. | of ideas, the origins and the logic the windows of l 's study and the

He remained obscure for a long : of which had been passing already reams of his mes. des; he went 
time after; he was obscure, it may : through—if 1 may use the word— right out into the t ten; addressed j | 
even be said, on the day when he } aeons of thought, writing, speech, public meetings; saw members of
read: his address as President of the j political conflict. .None of the prob- the Legislature; in sort, became a. . ,
United States from the Capital at . leuis were new; they were as very practical politician, and a very j Pte. FraitCÎS Wltl. Graham, $ 
Washington. He appeared to be old as the world of thought, and ’ resolute and a very popular tribune, i ,■ , . T
almost a lucky accident; a proverb-1 of all that world of thought he had : New Jesey soon had a new kind of I r 01’mei'Iy 01 133rd, IS 
ial, but uncertain, find. He was 1 surveyed every inch of ground. | boss; a leader who did not fear w ; WniindpH ■
known to be honest, to be high-1 This was one way in which he |lead and sllrank from no fight in
minded, to be courageous; he spoke : had bcen training himself for the j consideration of his political safety I entent' x-Tan-c
the ringing language of the new great (hough long-delayed moment'01' Personal dignity. The bosses UIHFK SIMCOL NEWS 
democracy that the abominable op- wben he was to get his chance. But Is0011 discovered that they had found : 
pressions of Protection and Trusts there were two other equally im- !a, master, not a servant, and in a 
had brought into fierce and almist portant methods of self-training for f.holt time they were hunted out ot 
revolutionary existence. But he was capital responsibilities. the political estate they had enjoyed
a professor; a professor could speak : whn hnv„ fn 80 lonS- Words and party cries
well but the immemorial record__  , ^!ost thought]ul men who have to were turned into the realities of free
weu, out me immemoiiai record clarity their thought do so by writ- elections dominated
as was supposed—ot the professor • h qnpal(ine- thev write they ?. Î 001nl°ated
in nolitlcs was failure in aetion i 8 0 D> speaKln5’ uley write, tnty fied administration.

It was a^.rine it mieht even be speak t0 think- or’ perhaps- 1 should Such, then, 
it was a daring, it might even be to submit, to the test the Woodrow Wilson

a promising experiment; but it was h„vp tliemsei- vvuuuluw wuson
a tremendous exneriment- and no- thoughts that iiate snaped tnemsei Came for the climax
Ldl Tould have befn sm-nrised- i ves iu the sulititude of the study and that silently andbody would have been sui prised !j pause a m0ment on that last obser- had been shaninc and mena rim? it
not even some of his supporters— .... essential oualitv . fu. p “f ? P,epanng 11'
if the University professor Droved 'aUon’ 01 11 ’fT.,an es®entmi quamy self for this great and vital moment,
to be an administrai ve failme ° W oodrow Wilson that he does , have written in vain if I have not
10 00 an administrative failure. his thinking a good deal in the sol conveved to my readers that when
traordmayryP1thoughenna!ural mlsl itude °r his °wa studf~ia the is0" this hour caml "woodrow'wTison
traordinary, tnougn natural, mis jation Gt his own soul. was ready and armed and irresisr-
apprehension more than President A Devastating Force ible for it. 81St
"Wilson himself. He knew what he g0 Woodrow Wilson wrote inces- 
was; always knew what he wanted. , sentiy, spoke incessantly. There

I was born to be a man affairs, i are half a dozen books at least—one
he said himself when people began of tbem a history of his country, ex- 
to discuss his possibilities as a Pres- tending t0 flve volumes—to his 
idential candidate. He always, he nam6i and he was a constant con- 
said to another interviewer, he tributor to the great periodicals,
wanted to have a share in the SUkject always the same—poli-
government of his country. tics—but the higher politics.

Election Not an Accident spoke incessantly, for he is a great
His election to the Presidency mcturer 

was not an accident or a freak of And bjs lectures might well have 
personal and political destiny; it d the boss lf that illiterate
was the final springing of a Hie- creature ever tound his way into a 

fUne' ,BX-mm? k,S CareLr' and University Hall, that here was a man 
in if,1. °°?e ,reall.ze’.Tth„ 3 Who, when he mounted the political 
clue, that his election to the Piem- instead of the professor pulpP, 
dency was its logical carefully pre- m be a devastating force. Chaste, 

i CHmaT,H restrained, simple, the language of 
,am ff a aturdy- and- at td® the lecturer seemed to he but 

same time, refined stock. On both conversation
sides he is from Ulster—with a wh£n the lecture was closed, 
small admixture of English blood. ,istener woke to find that he

hronihf ,SI!n0 , Manse; bf was been brought thus easily, and with- anri ahLf niîî a ln a pious- a sturdy- out effort, to see simplicity where 
abld fhatfhe shnnMei, 11 T ?? lpevlt.' his mind had seen complexity; clear
able that he should be a student ann | ,j ht hpr he had liVed in
shnnidkhr' alS°’ perhaps' ttlat light- that the thoughts of the lec-
a Popuiar is^sHomo ! ^^PPa^nUyTimpir^n-"

waPslabmtn°|1n Virginia^61, that h6 »iots of the noisy P°litical st,'uggles 
was coin in vnginia. around him, brought the hearers

and the issue back to the funda
mental ideas and the century-old 
thoughts of the world.

The poor, wandering boss might 
a ! have gone away with the idea that 

the whole thing was mere professe '- 
J ship ; remote from the sound pra> 

lts tical politics of offices and conces
sions and

I♦> ❖:♦> ❖t We show one of the most 
Carpets, Rugs, and genera

forThe results were startling, 
Woodrow Wilson meant 
said—an astounding 
the boss type of politician, 
long he and the bosses were at open 
war; the bosses were confident 
the result of a contest so unequal" 
the league of political enemies was 
recreated ; and the quiet university 
professor was faced by the barbed- 
wire of their entrenchments of gen
erations of corruption and boss and 
Trust rule.
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Al YOUR RUG OR CARPETS :♦>PTE. GEORGE SHERLOCK 

Formerly of the 183rd Battalion, 
North Head St., Simcoe

I X
❖In our stock of Rugs and®r♦> ❖l Carpets you’ll always find 

the latest and most up-to- 
date designs and colorings *1* 
both in Persian and Oriental 

A patterns, suitable for Living 
ÿ Room, Reception Room or ♦J* 
2 Bed Room. They come in 

any size you want in makes 
| of Wilton, Axminster, Velvet X. 
* Brussels, Tapestry.
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♦> ❖IX ❖Linoleums and

Oilcloths
Curtain Nets 
and Voiles

Chintz and 
Draperies

We are showing the new- X 
est styles in Chintz and X 
Draperies. They are X 
greatly in demand for over J 
curtains and arch curtains *♦* 
and give the room a very V 
pleasing effect. These V 
come in al the latest col- ♦> 
orings 
prices.

XReturned Soldier Receives 
Pcsition at Cannery

❖
❖I
At Our well assorted stocks 

of Linoleums and Floor 
Oilcloths both in 2 and 4 
yard widths, are of the 
very best quality only. We 
stock no low quality lin
oleums, therefore when 
you buy linoleums from us 
you can depend on it being 
the very best.

(From our own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, Mar. 19.—Arthur-Coombs, 

; a returned soldier, has secured a 
position as inspector at Dominion 
Canners.

The Plain Voiles are being 
used in the dining room, 
living room, 
appear on the parlor or 
reception room, 
showing some very hand
some Voiles and Nets, | 
prices range from $1.25 
90c., 75c., and 35c.

♦»ITrusts, puri-

Xwas the record of 
when the time X White Nets

of the career 
almost obscurely „ 1Oliver Robertson returned to the 

Castle” Saturday evening.
Teamster Lawrie was in readiness «*► 

at the fire hall on Saturday for any- 
thing that might happen. It was ** 
thought best, while the wind was 
blowing a gale, to be ready for any X 
emergency. Saturday’s high -wind J 

It was not possible for me to pur- 'with flurries ot snow, combined with 
sue the story of his career at great- bad countr>' roads, all tended to «*► 
er length within the space at my dis- made u a day off in business, 
posai to-day; I may have an oppor- A- A- Culvfei- was on, Saturday re- 
tunity of continuing my study ot P°rted seriously ill ol Inflammation, 
this; remarkable personality. For He ,ias been confined to bed since 
to-day I must wind-up with the Wednesday, and was reported last 
statement that Mr. Wilson’s ac- ni8ht as putting up a good fight for 
ceptance of our side in the great rec°very.
conflict between us and our enemies The wind towiled over parts of the 
seems to me to show that he has Litho. wall» left standing after the 
been again preparing himself all his flre- ”
life for the great hour of decision.

In every word from his pen or 
‘!0111 bis tongue I have ever read l 
find the note of passionate love of 
justice, of liberty, of democracy• 
and how could such a man take anv 
other side but that of democracy a-
fteër l,?c ha,'iSm? He has had to 
steer his barque through temnesf-
uous seas, with the hidden mck-„ 
dangei ous shallows, menacing cur
rents all around: but nobody could
s(pe,d-,°tt.Whether his barque ‘ 
steadily being steered. We kne
or ought to have known the 
and his compass; 
known, we could

♦» We areI
1 Xat popular ♦!♦XI
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J. M. YOUNG CO. I♦>X ♦>
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i tY Dress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring Phone 351-805 ♦>1 iHe V
!

WardenCridlEnd.
, Saturday.

Mrs. Pa ill (p hàfiTeceived word that 
the remains of’Captain Paulin will 
be sent home Iq-Sinifioe in accord
ance with her request.

Mr. J. B Petherham has Sold 
his residence on Norfolk St. north 
to Mr. Camerqn Smith of Talbot 
street, after Châs. McCall has ac 
quired ten feet Additional frontage 
for his adjacent lot ffom the north
erly side thereof.

Church Choirs Active 
Diligent appliefction' in the matter 

of rehearsals for the ordinary church 
services and in ' preparation for Eas
ter, is evident in the church choirs; 
and the Salvation Army, left prac
tically without a band on account of 
enlistments, lias developed 
good aggregation of the “feminine 
gender.”

was in town on
133rd, has been discharged and is 
on his way home from England.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Graham, of 
Elmwood Park, West Street, have p^of 
received advice that their son, Pte. themselves 
Francis Wm. Graham, of the former rendition of
133rd was wounded on March 1st. Sa,” Stainer, at the morning, and
No particulars. Young Graham was ,Fove no.t the vv.orId’’| Wheeler, at

___ __ . „ „ . . , , the evening service. In the morn-
a youth of excellent parts and by ing service, Mr. Bush, who is in 
common consent “a good scout.” He town with Lawrence, of New York, 
served during the season of 1915 on a “tuning” trip, played “Angel’s
on the Vigilant, in Lake Erie waters, q^rhig^he fakf„a’ a! ?hpVl°n?L?ërv ChUdre" loye this “fruit laxative” 
and on striking the dock at the Mr Bush nlavedgin Trinitv and nothing else cleanses the tender
close of the season donned the this evening y stomach, liver and bowels so nicely,
bbaki. Ice in the bav was carried out ■ A chim s,I“P‘y wiI1 not stop play-

Major Miles Langstaff, of To- from Port Ryerse, and then from ing to empty the bowels, and the rc- 
ronto, who was orerseas with Col. Port Dover by Saturday’s wind j sult is they become tightly clogged 
Beckett’s unit, and recently doubly storm. ' j with waste, liver gets sluggish,
reported as missing and killed was--------------------------------—________________ !__ stomach sours, then your little one

tfunHiHHiniuiimiHiHiiiinuiNiNiii. jïri'Sï'ï jsss-,
clever student. He had been called | breath is bad, system full of cold,
to the bar and gave promise of a i =z has sore throat, stomach-ache or

Langstaff will zzz (Lilt diarrhoea. Listen mother! See if
— fy . 1 tongue is coated, then give a tea
rs L 1 spoonful of “California Syrup of
— " Figs.” and in a few hours all the
== J constipated waste, sour bile and un-
~ UTIU Z1 ixiures digested food passes out of the sys

tem, and you have a well, playful 
child again.

Millions of mothers give “Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs.” because it is 

Î perfectly harmless; children love it. 
land it never fails to act on the stom- 
i ach. liver and bowels.

recognition as a Canadian soldier. 
We have been promise* one of Rip
ple’s letters for publication later. CK FEEGood >1 uslc At St. Paul’s

Jackson’s choir excelled 
yesterday in ’ a masterly 
“I am Alpha and Ome- BECOMES COATEDthe

life;of social
the
had

was

tw- captaiu 
we hadand if 

never have doubted.

PersonalThat old and historic State 
for many decades after the Revolu
tion the favorite seed ground of the 
statesmen of America; 
came the war, and Virginia, as 
parent of a President, was—to use 
the Americanism—wiped 
map. But Virginia retained 
pride and glory of birth when it 
ceased to think of slavery and 
legendary and entirely unreal image 
of the Paradisical conditions 
fore the war." It was a State to cul
tivate a certain softness of

wag
a very

Ph'ëi'r' K Schatz> and daughter
George’St.e '1Mtlns Mrs" R- H- Hope, Not Well Posted

, Reverting to the utility commis-
Mr. and Mrs. L W Hamhi , sioners crisis here. It appears that 

London, were week-end i,,P t , the commissioners have not up to the 
Mr. and Mrs. D. T Willis me!?,, of time of writing tendered their resig-

1 nation. As we read the statutes, these 
resignations must be tendered to the 
commission and accepted by that 
body, an the same way as a member 
of council would tender his resigna- 

A solo was sung by Mrs Fred Sage tion to t,le council. It will be time 
at Alexandra church on Sunday for *he c0,mcil act when proper 
evening, greatly to the appreciation notice of the acceptance of these 
of those present. resignations is to hand. So Mr. Don-

—j ly’s “criticism” that “the council 
Mrs. N. D. Shaver, Mrs. J F Car clined to take any action,” is the 

mody and Mrs. W. J. Muir visited flrst real——if unintended— coni
ine tormer’s father, Mr. Ira Day on Pllltient that the present council 
his eighty-ninth birthday ' Friday has receivedsxa •“ -■

but then

off the.
brilliant future, 
doubtless be remembered as a guest 
at Mr. Jackson’s wedding here 
few years ago.

the wages of political 
By and by, the same clean 

through
|the asins.

and deep mind, speaking 
the same simplicity of language, 
proved to he an overwhelming force 
on the platform that made men hold 

. .. their breaths in spellbound adml.--
wisdom that pnmpc °Llh? generous at,on; and that gave to their loud- 

rt ™meS4 dofoat and op". est and most vehement convictions
cultivate the hivhi . S!ate to the sound adamantine foundations
cultivate the highest political am- of s(.ientiflc thought
mo1™ and . Thus! the Democracy of America.

?!? °Lrated because of its tortured in the strait-waistcoat of 
pression apparently hopeless r°- i Protection and Trusts, 
v t . ■ the mouth, hut still bound and help-
life Woerirëa wU!ar momont 01 his less, enraged, desperate, shouting 
minhP xv! ,M°D 'n!ade„up his instead of speaking—like some in- 
Ident nf file i'??fIdH°S? be l res" ner volcano, heaped under moun- 
could net nr^h?h?? ?.tes ,even nc tains of apparently impenetrable 
hodv ,.p„,ic P h te l’ but any- rork—this Democracy, in this state
from ti,P fi™. ! cayeeJ' can tell that once of furv and of helplessness, 
dlRccetinn h. VT1! ot, hlf years suddenly found itself in presence ot 
himself for th a<? !es°!ved, to ll'a‘n a magician who could give a scien- 
for a nlace ?nS üënti°f ,polltics and tific basis to its gospel, a clear 
Mark hia eareo. P° RicaI struggle. . voice to its convictions, a clear lead, 
it all fashioned'’ m.t*1 t°Uth?lU tmd Democracy, furious but inarticulate, 
with ! ° °?it, to thls end- I except when it was spluttering
in most lmm-iT> V th!8 Provision—as found its voice and its prophet. 
Doses annenreu !*'68 t!lat the Pur" So then the mystery began to he 
to be diverted ^er !"d ovei agaln understood, |the obscurity to lift 
even imtinssihie 1?la?,e aPPai"ently itself; and it was realized that this 
currents of the lire eddles and professor was a great political 
who hasn't fm-ren?1 ?vory man thinker, an infallible political guide, 
enough to hakP° h °e independent that, instead of being remote from
a streëglë re?1? i h'a, hCai'?er without Political life, he had been at it all 
a struggle tor a livelihood. tbe time.
len °couitëDhë’ ttalht6 !!ad alreadv But another test had still to be 
tn .h?!!?f? ? thought it necessary passed. Woodrow Wilson might im
me SrPem,m‘L'7?0nS f°r pup,,e a great thinker; was he a practical 
vers seemed tn he th h61^ for law" man. and would he enter that world 

1 be the chief and fav- of Intrigue, traps, trenches
nf? «.mil? k 0t pol|tical careers the so-called practical 
But either because the briefs did dwelt? 
not come or because hé early 
vealed his extraordinary power of 
expositor and teacher, whatever the 
reason Woodrow Wilson drifted into 
the teaching profession, 
his course was

areM.n a?d B- Henry, Windsor.
^1 of thh i ?ty „to attend the funer
al of the late Miss Kate Philip

Pte. Elwood Smith, son of Wm. 
A Smith, of Port Ryerse, recently 
reported ill, is again iu the trenches.

Irish Hospitality
Mrs. J. A. (.'aider speaks of-a let

ter from her nephew, Pte. Vincent 
F. Ripple, in which the young' 
her of the former 133rd,
England, gave an outline ot an eight - 
day trip to Ireland. In Belfast there 
were always five “eats” a day. He) 
and two others dropped into a pic- 
ture show one stotmy day and found 
no one else there. They expected to 
get a "refund” and nothing 
but the management

“be-

manner
*s well as of American problems; 
it had something Owing to the difficulty of se

curing help, and the consequent 
necessity of neglecting my store 
to give personal attention to 
my work, I have decided to 
close my store on March 31st.

I will continue to supply Fix
tures and accept contracts as 
usual, and would ask patrons to 
phone me when needed.

pression. mem
in ;nowde-

I Ask your druggist for a fifty cent 
bottle of "California Syrup of Figs,” 

I which has full directions for babies. 
! children of all ages and for grown- 
! ups plainly printed on the bottle. Be
ware of counterfeits sold here. Get 
the genuine, sold by “California Fig 
Syrup Company,” Refuse any other 
kind with contempt.

foaming at
from the Reformer, 

News From Europe 
Pte. Ed. Stevens, of the former doing, i

... persisted in !
putting on the show for three Can- I 
adians. At a hank there Pte. Rip
ple drew on his bank account here 
and the draft was honored on his

whï”.7,„HSaiae* or,'uïâ '-;s
dwelt at 99 Erie Avenue, passed 
away this morning, aged sixtv-fivc 
years. He is survived by a wife and 
two daughters. The funeral will 
take place on Wednesday afternoon 
to Farrington cemetery.

CALL
1740

A CORRECTION
Through an error, the Courier on 

Saturday stated that cards were play
ed at the social evening enjoyed by 
the choir of Sydenham St. Methodist 
church at the home of Mrs. Hayes. 
As such was not the case the correc
tion is acknowledged.

A. C. McLeanÇyhiidren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C A S T O R |A = Electrical Contractor■//<m THE DRUG IS “

FOE PUZZLED BY “CAPTURED BRITISH AEROPLANE.’’A School 
of Business 
Efficiency

m
Just a few drops loosens

so it lifts out with
out pain.

1 ou simply say to the drug store 
man, “Give me a.quarter of an ounce 
of freezone.” This will cost very 
little but it is sufficient to remove 
every hard or soft corn from one’s 
feet.

Vany com
t

1 P, in which 
politicians Typewriting

Civil Service
Preparatory
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Secretarial
Education
Employment

New Jersey, when it had elected 
Woodrow Wilson as its Governor, 
held its breath, it was one of the 
most corruptly governed of the 
States of the Union. Not only had 

. . , , clear: he had. it an unusally large supply of bosses
ftl trfof ï, JUdupalpable superior- but there was a sort of Trust in tkat he.yaa bound to leap rap- bosses which combined the public 
idly from st*p to step till he attain- and political enemies into close and 
?? ,of great prizes of the secret allies when any of the mo- 
profession in the presidency of the nopolies arid privileges, the greed 
famous University of Princeton. and the oppression of big busings 

But wh®re was the political ca- were threatened bv either the one or 
r„er,a,Jeady dimIy Prepared and the other political party. It was a 
hoped for In such a career and iu robbers’ cave, with the thieves and 
such a position? Again, people did the police both of the same mind 
not watch with sufficient vigilance out for the same booty, banded to- 
what the professor was doing; what gether against the common weal 
he was evidently after. Now we Fortunately the boss has to 
know that ail the time he was not respectable if he

re-

\A few drops applied directly upon 
a tender, aching corn should relieve 
the soreness instantly, and soon the 
entire corn, root and all, can be lift
ed out with the fingers without pain. I- 

This new way to rid one's feet of 
corns was introduced by a 
nati man, who says that while free
zone is sticky it dries in

/ • façon ce there

r

Cincin-

a moment, 
and seems to simply shrivel up the I 
corn without inflaming or even irri- | 
fating the surrounding tissue o? 
skin.

/I

SÉ5î:ï?-.Write for Terms w-mm rui
Don’t let father die of infection 

or lockjaw from whittling at his 
corns, but cut this out and make him 
try it.

>
This photograph is reproduced from the German newspaper, ‘‘Die Woche," and shows a great aeroplane 

winch the enemy describe as “one of the latest British pattern.” It looks bigger than the “Ilya Mouremetz," the 
huge Russian machine, an can apparently carry about ten or twelve men. Note the huge size of the machine 
compared with the men standing .before it

./. H. Bowden, Principal.
appear 
be re-cannot
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ûVNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTI 
8 WEST LAND REGULATIONS

sole bead of a family, or any ma 
old, may homestead a qua 

of available Dominion land 1
The

over 18 years
ter-eection 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. A 
nlicant must appear in person at the D 
minion Lauds Agency or Sul,-Agency f 
the district. Entry by pruxv may 
made at any Dominion Lands Agen- y (b 
cot Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

puties__Six months residence upon ai
cultivation of the land in e.i< n of thr 
years. A homesteader may live 
nine miles of his homestead on :i farm ■ 
at least 80 acres, on certain condition 
A habitable house is required except whe 
residence is performed in the vicinity. 

Live stock rnuv be substituted for cult 
under certain conditions.

districts a homesteader 
may pre empt ;i quarte] 

his homestead. Prl

with

<

ration
In certain 

good standing 
Section alongside 
?n.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in ea< 
# three years after earning homestet 

r.atent, also r»0 acres extra <ultivat.io 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained i 
îoon as homestead- tent on certain CO' 
dirions.
ctead^rfght may Take a purchased horn 
stead in cretain districts. Price $0.00 p

who has exhausted his bom

afDuties—Must reside sir. months in cad 
three vears. cultivate 7M re-res and erel 

a house "worth $300.

. Z W. XV. CORY.
Deputy Minister of tbe Interior.

x p,__Unauthorized publication of tl
advertisement will not be paid for.

Notice to Creditors
THE MATTER OF THE E 

TATE OF MARY SCRIMGE 
late of the City of Brantford, i 
the County of Brant, widow, di
ceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant i 
the Revised Statutes ot Oman 
1914, Chapter 121, section 56, thi 
all persons, having any claims or d 
inands against the late Mary Scrii 
ger, who died on or about the tin 
tiet’h day of December. A. D., 191 
at the city of Brantford, in the Coui 
ty of Brant, and Province of Ol 
tario, are required to semi by poi 
prepaid or to deliver to the unde: 
signed solicitor for the Executor < 
the Estate of Mary Scrimger. the 
names and addresses and full pa 
liculars in writing of their (lain 
and statements of their 
certified by affidavit, and the natui 
of securities, (it any) held by then 

AND TAKE NOTICE that aftl 
the twenty-first day of March, A.C 
1917, the Executor will proceed 1 
distribute the assets of the said e 
late among the persons entitle 
thereto, having regard only to it 
claims of which they shall then hat 
notice, and the said executor wi 
not be liable for the assets or ad 
part thereof to any pdrson or pel 
sons whose claim they shall not Lhq 
have received notice.

DATED at Brantford this twej 
tieth day of February, A.D., 1917.

MARTIN W. McEWEN,
45 Market Street, 

Brantford, Ontario 
Solicitor for the said Executor.

account

Auction Sale
of Farm Stock and < ha! u-ls 

Welby Almas has been instructs 
by Mr. F. Day to sell by Auction J 
his residence, situated 2 miles eaj 
of Cainsville, on Whiting Road d 

WEDNESDAY, MAUCH S!1 
commencing at. Id o'clock; lunch j 

noon the following:
Horses—6—One brown horse ai| 

weighing aboicliestnut
1,500 lbs. each, a grand team, go- 

Pair P€

mare,

any place rising 7 years, 
cheron horses, well matched, abo 
1,400 lbs each, rising 9 

splendid pair, good
Sorrel horse, good work 

Chestnut geldii

and
inyears, 

harness.
about 1,400 lbs. 
good driver in all harness.

Cattle—2 9—8 midi 
posed to be with call, one cow, d 
April 10th, 10 1'at steers and heife 

fat bull (short horn) 
previously sold, 
ves, a dandy lot. 
the dairy cattle at the Brant Créai 

will show you what they are d

cows, su

if n 
9 good thrifty Ci 

The account

one

ery,
ing.

Harfness—3 sets double liâmes 
2 sets single harness.

Sheep—23—One 
Ram ; 
lambs.

Hogs—11 shoats. about 100 lbs 
2 sows, 1 due at time of sale; 1 sc 
supposed in pig.

Poultry—30 Rock Hens and th 
are beauties; one pure bred Barr 
Plymouth Rock Cock.

Roots and Grains—A quantity 
Gold Coin Potatoes; 300 or 400 bt 
hels of good seed oats, 
and Sensation.

Binder, 6ft Massey-Harris, She 
Carrier; Mower. 5 ft. Massey-Harri, 
Steel Roller, 3 drum, Internationa 
Diamond Tooth Harrows, 3 section: 
Wooden Beamed Harrows, 3 se 
tions; Cocksliutt Disc, one 4-A Ve 
ity Plow, 1 Cocksliutt Junior Plot 
Hay Rake, Deering; Drill, Wisner: 
one-horse cultivators; Buggy Pol 
Neckyoke and wliiffletrees, pa 
heavy shafts, 1 Lumber 
Bain; I Democrat, 
trucks, 3 Buggies,
Box, with top section and Spri 
seat; 1 Hog Rack. 2 Hay Racks, 
set bob-sleighs, Bain make, 2 si 
manure planks, 1 stone 
wheelbarrow, new;
Cream Separator, 600 capacity; 
Root Pulper, Massey-Harris; Ens 
age cart, Ensilage fork, 1 Fanni 
Mill, 1 set platform scales, 1,050 11 
capacity. A number of grain ba 
and sacks, 1 extension ladder, 
feet: 1 ladder IS feet; 1 ladder 
feet; 1 Iron Kettle, quantity of C< 
ar shingles. Cedar and Chesti 
Rosts, some Elm.
Lumber, 1 Corn Sheller, 
Trimmer. All kinds of saws; Hoi 
Fork, Car Ropes. Pulleys and SI in 
Collie Dog—A dandy.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 a 
amount

pure Lest 
15 breeding ewes; 7 ex

O. A.C.

/

Wagd 
1 pair fad 

1 Bain Wagj

boat,
1 Mello

Oak and. Pi 
1 Hod

under, cash ; over that 
months’ credit on security ; 4
cent, off for cash.

AUTHOR UAKTt 
Clerk

F. DAY
Proprietor.

W. ALMAS, Auctionoer.

1

]First Showing of 
New Spring Goods

First Showing of 
New Spring Goods

J. M. YOUNG & CO.
“QUALITY FIRST"
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